The conserved kinase Mps1 is necessary for the mutation opposite a deletion that includes the ald gene. proper functioning of the mitotic and meiotic spindle Indeed, the X-nondisjunction frequency observed in checkpoints (MSCs), which monitor the integrity of FM7/X;ald 1 /Df females approaches the frequency of the spindle apparatus and prevent cells from pro-50% expected if nonexchange X chromosomes simply gressing into anaphase until chromosomes are propsegregate at random. erly aligned on the metaphase plate [1, 2]. In DrosophIn contrast to the dramatic effects of the ald 1 mutation ila melanogaster, a null allele of the gene encoding on achiasmate-X nondisjunction, relatively low levels of Mps1 was recently shown to be required for the X nondisjunction (5.5%) are observed for chiasmate X proper functioning of the MSC, but it did not appear to chromosomes in X/X;ald 1 /ald 1 females (Table 1B) . Moreexhibit a defect in female meiosis [3]. We demonstrate over, the majority of even this low level of X-chromosome here that the meiotic mutant ald 1 is a hypomorphic nondisjunction most likely reflects the failed segregation allele of the mps1 gene. Both ald 1 and a P-insertion of those achiasmate-X bivalents that spontaneously ocallele of mps1 exhibit defects in female meiotic chrocur in some 5%-10% of normal oocytes. On the basis of mosome segregation. The observed segregational an analysis of nondisjunctional progeny recovered from defects are substantially more severe for pairs of X/X;ald 1 /ald 1 females, O'Tousa concluded that only 4% achiasmate homologs, which are normally segreof chiasmate X chromosomes nondisjoin in X/X;ald 1 /ald 1
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females [4]. gated by the achiasmate (or distributive) segregation
As shown in Table 1 , the segregation of the much system, than they are for chiasmate bivalents. Fursmaller, and always nonexchange, 4 th chromosome is thermore, cytological analysis of ald 1 mutant oocytes also impaired in FM7/X;ald 1 /ald 1 , FM7/X;ald 1 /Df, and reveals both a failure in the coorientation of achias-X/X;ald 1 /ald 1 females. As has been observed for other mate homologs at metaphase I and a defect in the achiasmate segregation-defective mutants, the frequency maintenance of the chiasmate homolog associations of 4 th -chromosome nondisjunction is usually less than that are normally observed at metaphase I. We conhalf the frequency of X nondisjunction [7] [8] [9] , and a subclude that Mps1 plays an important role in Drosophila stantial fraction of the 4 th -chromosome nondisjunction female meiosis by regulating processes that are espeappears to result from instances in which the two X cially critical for ensuring the proper segregation of chromosomes segregate from the two 4 th chromosomes. nonexchange chromosomes.
O [11] . Although the parental chromosome has no effect on either the frequency or distribution of on which ald 1 was induced is no longer available, we recombination, it does induce high levels of nondisjuncsequenced the region containing these four genes from tion at the first meiotic division. Most of the observed both the ald 1 stock and from a stock bearing another nondisjunction reflects the failure of the achiasmate mutant (ncd 1 ) that is located on the same chromosome arm (3R) and which was induced on the same parental 3 rd chromosome as ald 1 . In contrast to the genomic ref- -chromosome nondisjunction in this case is abnormally low relative to the expected value of half the amount of X nondisjunction, despite the correction for the inability to detect diplo-4 oocytes. This low level is not understood. Although the chromosome bearing the P{GS:13084} insertion is lethal in homozygotes, the insertion itself is not the cause of this lethality. Indeed, several lines of evidence demonstrate that this insertion creates a viable and hypomorphic allele of ald. First, P/Df females were viable and fertile, indicating that the lethal locus is not uncovered by the deficiency. Consistent with this interpretation, we generated 39 independent excisions of this P element, none of which resulted in a homozygous viable chromosome. Test crossing indicated that a precise excision (P{GS:13084}-Excision33, determined by DNA sequencing) was viable over Df(3R)ED5780 and fully rescues the meiotic defect in Excision/Df females. Finally, in every instance tested, the meiotic nondisjunction caused by P{GS:13084} was less severe than that caused by ald 1 . This finding is perhaps not unexpected; this insertion was generated by a genome-wide overexpression screen and contains an outward-facing Hsp70Bb core promoter [24] . Because the insertion is early in the 5# UTR of ald (see database entry for GS:13084 at http://218.44.182.94/ wdclust/), any protein produced would be expected to be normal. Because homozygotes for a piggyBac induced null allele of ald were found to rarely escape to adulthood [3], the level of ald function required for viability cannot be very large; therefore, even infrequent transcription from the P-element core promoter may be sufficient to produce viable adults.
CG18212 and CG7643 had amino acid changes on the
Second, as shown in Table 1 , a P element (P{GS:13084}) that is inserted at nucleotide 15 of the 5# UTR of ald 1 -bearing chromosome. CG18212 cannot be the ald gene because an imprecise P-element excision that ab-CG7643 both displays a dramatic defect in achiasmate segregation when heterozygous with a deficiency that lates w90% of the protein-coding sequence fully complemented ald 1 with respect to meiotic nondisjunction uncovers ald + and fails to complement ald 1 with respect to meiotic nondisjunction. Indeed, the levels of X-chro-(data not shown).
Four lines of evidence demonstrate that the ald 1 mumosome nondisjunction observed in FM7/X;ald 1 /P{GS: 13084} females are comparable to those observed in tation defines the CG7643 transcription unit. First, when compared to the ncd 1 reference chromosome, FM7/X;ald 1 /ald 1 females, and FM7/X;P{GS:13084}/Df females display levels of X-chromosome nondisjunction the CG7643 locus on the ald 1 chromosome contains one missense mutation, R7H. This mutation occurs comparable to those observed in FM7/X;ald 1 /Df females. Furthermore, a precise excision (as determined within the N-terminal regulatory domain, which is less conserved than the C-terminal kinase domain [11] , but by sequencing) of that P element fully rescues nondisjunction in chiasmate Excision/Df females (see Table  at an amino acid site that is conserved at least as far back as D. pseudoobscura [12] ; these findings suggest 1B). Third, as shown below, both ald 1 and the P{GS: 13084} insertion mutant exhibit a failure of the MSC that that this residue may be under functional constraint. is similar to that of a previously characterized mutation dominant with respect to their effects on mitosis but fully recessive in meiosis. Alternatively, it is also posin the CG7643 gene [3]. Finally, a P-element rescue construct carrying the CG7643 transcription unit plus sible that the ald 1 mutation alters a protein portion that is more critical for meiosis than it is for mitosis. Finally, 1.1 kb of upstream sequence (P{ald + }, see Figure 1 ) rescues the meiotic nondisjunction defects observed in we cannot rule out the possibility that differences in such quantitative phenotypes as the absolute level of both FM7/X;ald 1 /ald 1 and X/X;ald 1 /ald 1 females (see Table 1 ). These four observations indicate that the ald 1 meiotic nondisjunction or the fraction of neuroblasts with separated sister chromatids may be affected by mutation defines the CG7643/mps1 transcription unit.
To demonstrate that both the ald 1 mutation and the genetic background. The analysis of additional alleles will be required to resolve this issue.
P{GS:13084} insertion exhibit the expected defect in the MSC, we treated larval neuroblasts with the micro-
The observation of a defect in the MSC raised the possibility that the meiotic defects observed in ald 1 hotubule depolymerizing agent colchicine. This normally activates the checkpoint and prevents progression into mozygotes might also be manifested as defects in the control of homolog coorientation or alignment at metaanaphase, as evidenced by the separation of sister chromatids. As shown in Figure 2, cytes, six were nondisjunctional (in four cases, both X chromosomes were proceeding to the same pole, and We also note that the P{GS:13084} allele has a stronger mitotic-defect phenotype than ald 1 has, dethe 4 th chromosomes were segregating normally; in one case, both 4 th chromosomes were segregating to the spite the fact that it has a weaker effect on female meiosis than does ald 1 . The naïve expectation for a missame pole, and the X chromosomes were segregating normally; and in one case, both X chromosomes were sense mutation like ald 1 is that a normal amount of transcript and protein will be produced but that the resegregating to one pole, and the two 4 th chromosomes were segregating to the other pole). These observasulting protein will be defective. In contrast, a P-element insertion in the 5# UTR of a locus is more likely to tions allow a cytological estimate of the frequency of meiosis I nondisjunction in FM7/X;ald 1 /Df females (36% alter the amount of transcript produced, but the protein produced from that transcript is likely to be normal.
X-and 14% 4 th -chromosome nondisjunction); this estimate is in good agreement with the genetic estimates Therefore, the observation of stronger mitotic defects in P{GS:13084} may suggest that, with respect to Mps1 of X-and 4 th -chromosome nondisjunction that are presented in Table 1 (44% X and 26% 4 th ). Such maloriconcentration, mitosis is a more dosage-sensitive process than is meiosis. Such a suggestion is buttressed ented figures were also observed for FM7/X;ald 1 /ald 1 oocytes, and the nondisjunction frequencies estimated by the fact that both the P insertion and ald 1 are semi- Figure 3A, left panel, or Figure 3F) ; however, in rare cases, an obvious chiasmate connection can be observed by those workers was in fact the result of defects in chromosome segregation at the first meiotic observed to hold the two masses, corresponding to autosomal bivalents, together at the metaphase plate division. They also confirm the observations of Straight et al. [18] , who described defects in meiotic chromo-( Figure 3G) Figures 3A, right panel, and Figure 3C ). Although such proteins required for cell-cycle control also participate in the regulation of meiosis [21] . These data suggest figures were occasionally observed in FM7/X ald + /ald + oocytes (7% frequency), they are observed at much that MSC proteins play a critical role in assessing proper centromere coorientation and in maintaining hohigher frequencies in FM7/X;ald 1 /ald 1 and FM7/X;ald 1 / Df oocytes (w30% for both genotypes). Taken together, mologous-chromosome associations at metaphase I. We further propose that such functions may be espethese data suggest two prominent defects in ald/mps1 mutant oocytes: one in the alignment of achiasmate cially critical in terms of mediating the segregation of achiasmate chromosomes, whose proper orientation is chromosome pairs at the metaphase plate and the other in the maintenance of chiasmate connections benot mediated by chiasmata [22, 23] . tween the autosomal arms. Moreover, although there has been some debate in the literature as to the role of
